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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
V O L XVIII STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1918
New Barracks at Various Stages o f Construction
The above shows the new University S. A. T. C. barrack at various stages of building. Ground was broken for the barrack on September 13 and in a 
month the first platoon had moved into the building. Its practical completion came at a fortunate time, as the quarantine was declared the day after the first 
mess was served in the barrack. The cuts above show the building on Sepber 16, 21 and 26 and October 8.
University Suspends Work 
to Guard Against
Conditions Within Institution Comparatively 
Good and Action Is Taken Because 
o f Serious Condition in the 
State and Nation
Dr. J. P. Ritchey, city health of­
ficer, made this statement today 
noon:
The university authorities have 
kept closely in touch with the state 
and local departments of health 
and have at all times gone the 
limit in compliance with all sug­
gestions made. It is proper to say, 
and everybody ought to know the 
facts, that there has been and 
there is less influenza on the 
campus than in any other locality 
or group in the community. The 
situation has been well in hand at 
all times.
The university closed its doors 
today noon on order of Pr&sident 
Sission to avert the possibility o f 
the serious spread o f influenza to 
the campus. The order was ap­
proved by Chancellor Elliott who is 
in Missoula en route to Helena from 
a visit to the S. A. T. C. unit at 
■Washington State college and Ida­
ho.
There are only 16 influenza eases 
in the S. A. T. C .; only eight among 
faculty and students and none in 
Craig hall. It was deemed wise in 
view o f  conditions in state and city 
to suspend classes until the epi­
demic passes. The president’s state­
ment follows:
Vlthough conditions in the uni­
versity both on the campus and in 
thp S. A. T. C. are good, in view 
o f conditions elsewhere in the city 
and state as in the country at large
and to avert the possibility o f se­
rious trouble here, the following 
steps are taken, with the approval 
o f the state and local health au­
thorities :
1. Class instruction will cease 
at noon. It will be resumed as 
soon as general health conditions 
justify.
2. Students who live in the city 
o f MisBoula or within three or four 
hours’ journey o f Missoula are ad­
vised to go home and observe all 
precautions against disease.
3. Students who live at greater 
distances should endeavor to ar­
range to stay here; Craig hall will 
be kept open, under quarantine, for 
any women students who desire to 
stay.
4. A ll who go on trains should 
take the utmost precautions to 
guard against taking or giving in­
fection.
5. This is a challenge to every 
student to exercise independence 
and initiative in keeping up his in­
tellectual progress and so reducing 
the loss to a minimum.
6. Instructors are asked to ad­
vise students as to their work and 
if possible make assignments.
7. Do not let any injustice be 
done to the university by erroneous 
reports. Remember these points:
(1) Absolutely no cases in Craig 
(Continued on Page 2.)
STATEMENT OF MONTANA HEADS
By President Sisson.
W e have made a resolute fight to avoid a break in our 
university work. In this we have had the counsel and aid of 
the local health authorities. W e have been in daily, almost 
hourly touch with Health O fficer Ritchey; we have also kept 
Dr. Cogswell, secretary o f the state board o f health, informed 
o f our condition and activities'.
Dr. Farnsworth, S. A. T. C. surgeon, has acted also as ad­
viser for the whole institution. Professor Schreiber, physical 
director, has been an invaluable aid in keeping the situation 
* in hand. Our condition on the campus is thoroughly good, 
but the general influenza situation is growing daily more se­
rious. It finally became clear that the hazard of infection 
on the campus, especially in Craig hall, was too serious, so 
■ on advice and with the approval o f health authorities and 
the chancellor, classes will be discontinued.
This' is a great crisis in the life o f the State University, and 
let every member o f the university rise to the occasion and 
help us to resume in due time the fine work which is thus 
interrupted.
By Chancellor Elliott.
I have just returned from a week spent in institutions of 
Washington, Idaho and Oregon, and I note that the unfortu­
nate conditions produced by the prevalence o f influenze are 
found in all these places. In many respects the situation at the 
State University is’ less dangerous and gives less to be dis­
turbed about than in any other institution, and in some sit­
uations far more serious. Decision to discontinue classes was 
made to provide a maximum o f protection not only to the 
S. A. T. C., but also to other students in the university. It 
is' my hope that within a few days we may be able to proceed 
with the regular work. I am gratified at the energy and skill 
with which the president and faculty, officers and doctors 
have shown in giving attention to all men who have been at­
tacked. I  have today instructed that no expense be spared 
to provide everything needed for those who are sick as well 
as for protection here.
Visit Daughters. j Stone at Camp Grant.
Mrs. Prescott and Mrs. M. V. Turner Mrs- George Stone has received word
, _■ , , ,, . , . from her husband, who is stationed atand Catherine Prescott returned to
Camp Grant, Illinois, that the quaran- 
Helena Sunday, after spending a few .. . „  . , .tine for Spanish influenza has been
days of visiting Helen Prescott and jiftetl. Mr. and Mrs. Stone are former 
Margaret Turner. university students.
NO. 3
J War Department Advances
Date of Entrance to
< Corps One Week.___
j WILL GIVE ARMY TESTS
I Quota Will Be Filled by Ex- 
| amining Men by Methods 
of the Army.
Men may enter the S. A. T. C. until 
I October 21. This was the information 
I received yesterday by Lieutenant C. B. 
Barnett, commanding officer o f section 
A, from the committee on education 
and special training.
All previous orders provided that the 
unit would close on October 15.
To fill the units with new men when 
collegian-soldiers are withdrawn from 
the university for officers’ schools and 
cantonments, recruits will be selected 
to attend the university by army rat­
ing methods and army examining 
boards. The following from the com- 
. mittee on education and special train­
ing gives the procedure:
When students are withdrawn from 
college units for assignment to other 
organizations, the intention is so far 
as practicable to fill their places with 
new recruits. These recruits will be 
selected by army rating methods and 
army examining boards. This selec­
tion will be made so as to secure as 
far as possible the best available ma­
terial from the point of view of ability 
and maturity, but without explicit ref­
erence to the usual college entrance 
requirements and ordinary academic 
rating systems.
Every young man, whether high 
school graduate or not, will be permit­
ted to make application for admission 
to the students’ army training corps 
and every effort will be made to give 
him a full opportunity to demonstrate 
his fitness to profit by the training. 
Candidates for training in medicine 
and engineering must be technically 
qualified to undertake the work.
FRIENDS BID HER GOD SPEED
Miss Gittings Leaves for New York, 
En Route to France.
Ina E. Gittings, physical director for 
women at the State University, left for 
New York en route to France as a re­
construction aide Saturday afternoon. 
Wilma Wood, assistant physical direc­
tor at the university last year, will 
leave for France with Miss Gittings. 
Members of the Alpha Phi soroity and 
many of Miss Gittings pupils were at 
the station to bid her farewell.
MISS FINCH IS STUDYING
W IT H  THEODORE SPIERING
Violin Student Is at D&mrosch School 
in New York; Attended 
University.
Helen Finch is spending the winter 
in New York studying violin under 
Theodore Splering at the Damrosch 
school. Miss Finch was a student at 
the school of music last year and 
played in the string quartet. She is a 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta frater­
nity.
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GIVE MAGAZINES.
The men in the Student Arm y ] 
Training corps are in need of read­
ing material. Have you any good 
magazines or books that you will 
lend o f give to them ? A t this time, 
especially when in quarantine, they 
find it hard to occupy themselves 
and need reading matter. The Y. 
M. C. A. has provided a Yictrola. 
This was received with joy. Now 
records are needed.
MORALE.
What is morale? This is the 
question that often is asked and 
probably finds as many varying 
opinions as there are thinkers on 
the subject.
A  definition that meets' with the 
approval o f officers at Camp Lewis | 
has been received here. It follow s: 
The word is often loosely used 
fo r  any kind o f good spirits. When 
a division is about to go over we 
hear o f the heightening of morale 
produced by the news.
Then men are eager to go, they 
want to put into practice what they 
have learned only in theory, they 
want to find out i f  things in Eu­
rope are “ as advertised,”  and out 
of all this" enthusiasm and curiosity 
comes a general impulse forward, 
which we call morale.
But morale is something much 
deeper. Morale is not merely en­
thusiasm, or mental courage, or 
“ pep ,”  or the fighting spirit. It 
is all these things and more. It 
has a sterner element.
It is that mental training and 
mental hardening which, in a body 
o f troops, continues' to function 
after everything eke has broken. 
It is the quality which, in the 
trenches or in the charge, keeps 
things going at the last desperate 
moment, when all of the external 
cjrcumstances which would natural­
ly create it have disappeared.
It is not only the will to win, but 
it is the refusal to consider any­
thing eke possible. It k  the col­
lective character o f the army, made 
up o f the will to win, the discipline 
which directs that will, and the en­
durance necessary to carry it 
through to a conclusion. Morale is 
collective strength o f character.
TALK
Bernardo—Who's there?
Francisco—Nay, answer m e: stand, 
and unfold yourself.
• Bernardo—Long live the king!
Francisco—Bernardo?
Berna rdo— He.
Francisco—You come most carefully 
upon your hour.
Bernardo—'Tis now struck twelve; 
get thee to bed, Francisco.
Francisco— For this relief much 
thanks: 'tis bitter cold and I am sick 
at heart
Posting the guard is no new thing as 
one knows who has read Hamlet and 
remembers the opening scene. But it 
is a new thing on the university cam­
pus, and has been regarded as a nov­
elty by both S. A. T. C. men and those 
outside the corps alike. Soon picket 
duty will be recognized as a regular I
thing, and persons will stand and un­
fold themselves to the guard and think 
nothing of it.
Standing guard is a dreary business 
just as Francisco intimated when Ber­
nardo came to relieve him. One can­
not while away the hours with a book 
or chat with a friend. The guard has 
no company but his own thoughts; no 
companion except the rifle. Just now 
it happens to be a lath or stick for the 
rifles have not been distributed.
Of course, the guard would have no 
fear of ghosts. Francisco was a bit 
in awe of the ghost o f the old king 
seen haunting the castle. He was glad 
when the hour struck twelve. But 
ghosts or no ghosts, it is a business 
that is wearisome.
Do not overlook the importance of 
the picket, however. He is the alarm 
who wakens the camp in the event of 
danger. He is the watcher who pre­
vents the enemy from invading the 
camp. He is as vital to the army as 
the policeman to society. He peers 
into the curtain o f night while his com­
panions are building up mind and body 
with sleep.
There have been many famous guards 
in history. Some haven’t always been 
armed with halberd or gun. Recall the 
geese that awakened the soldiers when 
the Hun attempted to invade Rome by 
stealth.
It was because o f the watchfulness 
of the guard that none of Agamemnon’s 
men could enter Troy. Only the crafty 
Ulysseg found the way in. It was 
horse on the Trojans.
R O O K IE ’S LETTER.
Dear Unde Horace:
After I arrive at the place where 11 
am going, I’ll write again. I haven’t 
decided yet where I ’ll go, but anyway, 
goodbye.
You know, Unk, this is no good place 
to be, because most of the people have 
something called Spaniard’s Influence. 
It’s no bull, either, even if it is Spanish. 
People who have it sneeze and every­
thing. I f  it wasn’t for that I was go­
ing to get a free car ride to Fort Mis­
soula today. But an order came from 
the war department which said they 
better not let me go out there yet, be­
cause I might get it.
So, Unk, you see what the war de­
partment thinks of me. They don’t 
even want me to get the Spaniard’s In­
fluence, because they heard I had a 
wrist watch and know I ’m going to be 
a soldier who’s going to squeeze the 
cider out' of a whole peck of German 
Adam's apples.
Remember, Unk, what I said in my 
last letter, about the Geezer getting 
scared because I was going to be in­
jected into the army? Well, he sure is 
scared, because he’s started to holler 
for peace, and he says he’ll excavate 
right away. I guess the people in 
town know the reason why 'the old 
geezer is scared, because last Satur­
day night when I went up town they 
rang all the bells and all the people 
came out on the street and yelled.
Well, I was pleased, but I didn’t let 
on like I was flattered. I just stood 
on the curbing and bowed and kind of 
smiled like Mr. Hughes did that time 
he made that speech in the opera house 
at home.
Gee, Unk, I guess you and Aunt 
Cleopatra never thought people would 
get out in the street and holler for 
me like that, did you?
Say, there’s something I want to tell 
you. It’8 about girls. You know I 
haven't been bugled to bed for more 
than a week now, and I ’ve found out 
a lot about them.
Over here all the girls belong to 
sorceries. A sorcery is something you 
don’t know anything about. They 
aren’t like the Lift ’Em Up society that 
Aunt Cleopatra belongs to. They’re 
something that’s mysterious. I asked 
a fellow over here what was the idea 
of them, and he told me they had to 
have sorceries in colleges, because if 
they didn’t the girls might go to shows 
with anybody—which isn’t right.
He told me that when a fellow asks 
a girl to go somewhere with him, the
Y. M. C. A. IN FRANCE 
IS GIGANTIC CONCERN
Runs More Stores Than W ool- 
worth; Business Totals 
$75,000,000.
L A R G E  TO B A C C O  SALES
Supplies Million Sheets of 
Writing Paper Daily to 
Yankee Soldiers.
(By B. C. Forbes.)
By a stroke of his pen, General 
Pershing created the greatest store- 
keeping enterprise in the world. He 
did it by calling upon the Y. M. C. A. 
to take entire charge of all post ex­
changes serving our soldiers in France. 
The Y. M. C. A. today runs the country 
store for our millions at the front.
This many-branched country store is 
doing a business of over $75,000,000 a 
year and will soon pass the $100,000,000 
mark.
The Y. M. C. A., it will astonish most 
people to learn, is one o f the most im­
portant and remarkable business or­
ganizations in the whole world, Read 
these facts :
The Y. M. C. A. runs more stores than 
Woolworth.
The Y. M. C. A. does a larger retail 
| tobacco business than any other re­
tailer in Europe.
The Y. M. C. A. sells more candy 
than all Huyler’s stores put together.
The Y. M. C. A. bakes more biscuits 
and sells more cookies, crackers and 
the like than the twenty largest bakers 
in New York or Chicago or any other 
city.
The Y. M. C. A. sells more chewing 
gum in a week than any American 
store sells in a year.
The Y. M. C. A. gives away, absolute­
ly free, to soldiers engaged in battle in 
the front line trenches, more hot choc­
olate and coffee and crackers and ci­
gars and other comforts than are 
served under any roof in the whole of 
America.
The Y. M. C. A. supplies to American 
soldiers in France over one million 
sheets of writing paper every day, fur­
nishes ten million sheets a month to 
their French comrades and one million 
a week to our own fighters stationed 
in Italy and Britain— all without a* 
cent of charge.
The Y. M. C. A. maintains in France 
more “ shows” than Belasco, Loew, 
Klaw & Erlanger and Cohan & Harris 
combined.
The Y. M. C. A. keeps going merrily 
more than a thousand pianos and 
phonographs in France alone.
The Y. M. C. A. has organized more 
musical bodies than can be found even 
in Milwaukee, the range covered run­
ning from an orchestra o f seventy 
pieces conducted by a prominent New 
York city director to mandolin clubs, 
jazz bands, glee clubs and performers 
on the mouth organ.
The Y. M. C. A. rivals even the 
Chautauqua in the brilliancy and va-
girls in the sorcery hold a meeting. 
Then the head sorcerer looks up the 
fellqw's record, and if  he’s all right, he 
can make the date.
Gee, Unk, isn’t that a funny way to 
do things? Well, I guess it’s the prop­
er way to do, or they wouldn’t have 
sorceries.
I ’m going to quit now, because you 
don’t answer my letters, anyway. Tell 
Aunt Cleopatra not to make me any 
more pink sleeve holders. And, by the 
way, i f  you hear of anybody who wants 
to trade a package o f Camels for three 
comfort kits, two sweaters, one book 
of poems called “The Brave Boys in 
Khaki” and a diary named “Battles 
Engaged In,”  tell him to write to me.
I must close now, Unk. Gee, I ’m 




riety of the talent it furnishes for the 
entertainment and edification of its 
millions of uniformed patrons, its pro­
gram including such names as Sothern, 
among actors, and Irving Cobb, among 
talkers— Irving having gone over, as he 
put it, to do his little bit in trying to 
“knock the mania out of Germania.”
The Y. M. C. A. furnishes more books, 
magazines, sheet music, eta, than are 
sold by the largest book store in the 
land.
The Y. M. C. A. is arranging to con­
duct more educational classes than are 
conducted for grown-ups in any half- 
dozen American cities, the courses cov­
ering every conceivable subject from 
how to doctor human beings to how to 
doctor automobiles.
The Y. M. C. A. acts as banker, re­
ceiving deposits, remitting funds to 
relatives, etc., for more customers than 
the National City Bank of New York 
or the Continental-Commercial Bank of 
[ Chicago can boast
On to Berlin!
Get a
R A N D -M cN ALLY  
W A R  M A P
And follow th e  
progress o f our 
boys “ over there”
Price 25c
The Office Supply Co.
115 N. H IG G IN S
STATIONERS and OFFICE OUT­
FITTERS
U N IVERSITY GJJARDS
AGAIN ST EPIDEM IC
(Continued from Page 1.)
hall; cases in faculty and student 
body outside o f S. A . T. C. total 
known, eight, all mild. Patients 
are most nearly well now. Total 
cases in S. A. T. C., sixteen, none 
serious, all improving; no reason 
fo r  apprehension.
Let every, loyal member o f the 
university keep his mental balance 
and help preserve morale wherever 
he is'.
Be ready to return to duty the 
moment the call is issued.
E D W AR D  0 . SISSON, 
Approved, President.
E D W A R D  C. ELLIOTT, 
Chancellor.
W . M. ABER IS  H IT B Y AUTO
Professor Is Bruised But Escapee Se­
rious Injury.
William M. Aber, professor o f Greek 
and Latin at the university narrowly 
escaped serious injury when he was 
struck by an auto driven by R. E. Le- 
mire of Ronan Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Aber received a cut on his head and 
several bruises. The accident hap­
pened on South Fourth street East, 
near the Milwaukee depot.
The J ob  R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters 
Packers of
D A C O
(Pride Mark)
H A M S, B A C O N  &  L A R D
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
Headquarters for





K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS 
AN D  POOL
“  The Clothing and Shoe 




“I f it comes from Barney1s 
it must be good”
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“ Henry W on't Get His Commission 
Sighs Co-Ed as Peace Looks Near
large bon-fire lighted up the campus
“ And I ’ve Just Learned to 
Turn Heels Without 
Directions,”  Says 
Second
“ Well, anyway, John has his uni­
form, even if he didn’t, get to France.” 
“Oh, I ’m so sorry Henry didn’t get 
his commission and he was sure to get 
it if the war had lasted!”
"And I just learned to turn heels 
without the directions. I suppose I ’ll 
get all out of practice now.”
These were just a few of the ex­
clamations which followed the first re­
port of the surrender of Germany and 
the end of the war Saturday night. A




Former Grizzly Is in Line-Up 
When Huntington’s Braves 
Battle Multnomah.
Jack Layton, captain-elect of the 
1918 State University football eleven, 
whose return to the Missoula institu­
tion has been eagerly anticipated by 
Coach Schreiber and the gridiron en­
thusiasts at the university, played cen­
ter for the University of Oregon regi­
for the dormitory girls’ snake dance 
and their enthusiasm refused to die 
even when Lieutenant Valentine would 
not grant their request to go behind 
the forbidden hedge to serenade the S. 
A. T. C. boys.
The captives in quarantine celebrated 
as best they could in their small en­
closure. Many students went to town 
to join in the celebration there after 
the excitement on the campus had sub­
sided.
Speculations as to how long it would 
take the boys to get back to the United 
States, joy for the mothers of the sol­
dier boys and regret for those who 
never would get a chance to see France 
and take a part hi the struggle, were 
mixed in the general excitement at the 
dormitory and sorority houses.
Kaiser Shouts Kamerad! 
He Learns o f Farmeretts
Men, as potato pickers, are hope­
lessly outclassed by the co-eds of 
the university. All Saturday after­
noon members of Kappa Alpha 
Theta fraternity toiled* in the po­
tato field on the Briggs ranch south 
of town and on Saturday evening 
the extra put out by the Missoulian 
announced that Germany was ready 
to accept Wilson’s peace terms. The 
kaiser got discouraged when he 
heard about the work of the farm­
erettes.
Hazel Baird, Charlotte Perry, 
Alice Schwefel, Irene Bruce, Vir­
ginia McAuliffe, Virginia Yegen and 
Helen Little, accompanied by their 
house mother, Mrs. J. Wilson Moore, 
are the co-eds who volunteered to 
defeat the kaiser with spuds.
mental team in its game against the 
Multnomah Athletic club last Saturday. 
Layton, whose work on Montana field 
was a feature of the games played here 
by the Bruins last fall, played in a 
spectacular manner, but was unable to 
stem the tide of the club team’s at­
tack, the Portland eleven winning, 20 
to 0.
Layton came to Montana in the fall 
o f 1914, being a substitute on the team 
that fall. Following Streit’s injury 
early in the fall of 1915 he became the 
regular center rush guardian, playing 
that position in 1916 and 1917. Weigh­
ing close to 190 pounds and unusually 
fast on his feet for his weight, he 
earned a reputation in northwestern 
gridiron circles and was given honor­
able mention in the selection of an All- 
American football team at the end of. 
the 1917 season. His team-mates also 
elected him captain for the 1918 sea­
son. Layton’s home is at Portland, 
Ore.
DON’T TALK OVER THE HEDGE
Conversation Ban Almost as Bad as 
Quarantine.
Lucile Leyda, Former Instruc­
tor in Gymnasium at 
Whitman College.
Lucile Leyda of Falls City, Nebras­
ka, a graduate of the University of 
Nebraska, arrived in Missoula Monday 
morning to take charge o f the physical 
education department for women at the 
university. Miss Ina E. Gittings, for­
mer gymnasium instructor, has left for 
over-seas duty. Miss Leyda was a pu­
pil of Miss Gittings in Nebraska, and 
has taught physical education at Whit­
man college and Falls City high school. 
She is a member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma.
The new courses to be introduced in 
the physical education department this 
year are hygiene and aesthetic dancing.
The S. A. T. C.s are now reduced 
to greeting their friends across the 
hedge with a wave.
The boys were being entertained • at 
the hedge last Friday evening by a 
small number of sympathetic friends 
from Craig Hall. When the bugle 
sounded at 7 :15 it Was met with a 
shout of protest An evening of study 
did aot compare favorably with this 
form of pastime, hence their shouts of 
disapproval.
They have discovered their mistake, 
however, since the order of “no talk­
ing over the hedge”  has been given out.
Pat Hale Enlists.
Richard (Pat) Hale, a special stu­
dent in forestry, has enlisted in the 
472nd engineers and will go to Jeffer­
son Barracks at Molin, Missouri. He 
will first report at Camp Lewis and 
be transferred from there.
FORESTRY INSTRUCTORS
VICTIMS OF INFLUENZA
Farmer, Lansing and Hirst Are Bitten 
by “Flooey”  Germ; Bonner 
Escapes.
Someone may have left the window 
open In the forestry building the other 
day or the instructors may have for­
gotten their gas masks. Yesterday 
three were ill with the Spanish Influ­
enza. Professor Charles Farmer, Har­
old Lansing, instructor of topographi­
cal , mapping, and Edward Hirst, stu­
dent assistant in forestry, are the un­
lucky victims of the “flooey.”
Students and faculty have decided 
to stamp out the germs even if it takes 
the compulsory wearing of asafetida 
for the remainder of the quarter. Pro­
fessor James H. Bonner has escaped 
even a sore throat.
! BENTZ, GRIZZLY STAR, 
j MAKES I V Y  ELEVEN
Former Montana C a p t a i n  
Plays Right Tackle on Mu­
nicipal Pier Team.
[JACKIES DEFEAT K N O X
j Bentz Mentioned as a Leading 
Player in This Game; 
After Commission.
J. Christian Bentz, last year’s cap­
tain of the university eleven, is now a 
i member of the football team of the 
Municipal Pier naval training school 
at Chicago, and has already established 
himself as a star on this aggregation. 
In the game with Knox college, the 
Municipal Pier eleven won, 21 to 0, 
j and Bentz was one o f three men men­
tioned as starring.■
Bentz enlisted in the navy last sum- 
| mer and went first to the Bremerton 
] navy yard on Puget sound and then 
to the officers’ training school at Chi­
cago. In the training school with Bentz 
are Dahlberg, Griffin and Boyd, for­
mer university students.
Bentz is in fast company, every man 
on the Municipal Pier team having 
played intercollegiate football with 
some of the largest colleges In the coun- 
i try. Bentz plays right tackle. At 
right guard is the giant Madigan, who 
played with Notre Dame last year. 
Bachman, the Notre Dame lineman, is 
| left tackle. Hart, the Washington and 
Jefferson backfield star, is at quarter­
back.
| Bentz concluded his four years of 
| college football on Thanksgiving day 
i  last fall. It was largely due to Bentz’s I 
efforts In the closing minutes of the 
| game with the State College of Agri- 
j culture and Mechanic Arts that the 
Grizzlies defeated their old rivals.
W ILLIS (DAD) RAY ENLISTS
W IT H  ARMY TANK CORPS 
_______
Willis Ray, since receiving his cer­
tificate to practice law from the uni­
versity with the class of 1917, an at­
torney of Deer Lodge, passed exam­
inations admitting him to the tank 
division of the United States army. He 
is a talented musician and comedian 
and took part in  a number of college 
I plays, was a member of both the band 
and glee club and also played football. 
He was also a student for two years 
at the state college at Bozeman.
Ex-Grizzly Captain
Who Is Navy Player!
Christian Bentz.
S. A. T. C. HAS BAND I 
OF EIGHTEEN PIECES!
Howard Barrows, Conductor 
of University Musicians 
Last Year, Is Leader.
Music helped to vary the tedium of 
the quarantine at the S. A. T. C. camp 
Sunday afternoon when the S. A. T. C. 
band, organized by Howard Barrows, 
gave a concert in the gymnasium. The 
band consists of eighteen pieces and in­
cludes experienced musicians.
Howard Barrows, leader, was a stu-1 
dent in the university last year. He 
was leader of the university band that 
did valiant service on Aber Day. Be­
sides Leader Barrows, the S. A. T. C .) 
band includes the following:
Cornets—H. E. Rakeman, L. Hodson, 
G. W. Cline, G. Buchanan, H. Rediske.
Clarinets—H. W. Shabacker, L. T. 
Graves, G. N. Wells.
Flutes—C. E. Carlson, J. S. Alleng. i
Altos— S. E. Hlebert, H. Pauline.
Baritone—V. W. Mallory.
Basses—M. M. Maburin, C. Farring­
ton.
Drums—C. A. Caulkins, A. V. Bakko. J
25 MEN CLIMB MT. SENTINEL
Twenty-five S. A. T. C. men were 
granted passes to climb Mt. Sentinel 
Sunday afternoon for recreation. A 
part of them climbed up as far as a 
mine on the side of the mountain, while 
the remainder climbed to the forestry 
look-out station on top of Sentinel.
DONOHUE’S IS MEN’S 
UNDERWEAR HEAD­
QUARTERS
W e know any number of men who do not 
care to wear heavy underwear even in the 
coldest weather. In fact, they say that 
“ they feel better”  with the lighter weights. 
These were the men we had in mind when 
we bought the Blank, which is a light 
weight, close woven union suit that is ex­
ceptionally well made, and sells for $2.50.
DONOHUE’S
Bring Yonr Film s  
to US
We guarantee to print you 
the  ̂best pictures you ever 
had
M ISSOULA D R U G  CO.
Your Druggists
K H AK I PANTS  
K H AK I COVERALLS  
K H AK I SHIRTS
can be had at
L U C Y  &  SONS
Clothing Department
The Coffee Parlor
The Home of Good Things 
to Elat.
Open from 7:09 in the morning 
until 11:30 in the evening
Shoe Repairing While You  
Wait.
WORK GUARANTEED
New Method Shoe Repair
S h o p  322 N- Higgins
B A R T O N ’S CAFE
Re-Opened
The place to get a square 
meal.
South of Bridge
New Post Cards and Views 
of the Campus.
Kodak Finishing 
M c K A Y  A R T  C O .
M I L L E R ’ S
B arber Shop and Baths 
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We Carry a Full Line of Artists’ 
Materials, Picture Frames 
and Pictures.
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Representatives From North* 
west S. A . T. C. Units 
W ill Come Here.
PLAN DEM O NSTRATION
Professor Dykema to Have 
General Charge of 
Unit Singing.
■ The two-day conference on S. A. T. C. 
group singing will be held at the uni­
versity November 11 and 12. The con­
ference will be held under the direc­
tion of the war department committee 
on education and special training for 
the purpose of formulating procedures 
and demonstrating means of conduct­
ing the work. The conferences will be 
conducted by Professor P. W. Dykema 
o f the University of Wisconsin, who is 
in general charge of unit singing, or 
by district representatives associated 
with him.
Representatives from the State col­
lege, the State School of Mines and 
undoubtedly from other institutions in 
the northwest where there are S. A. 
T. C. units, will attend. There will be 
practical demonstrations with groups 
of students.
Conferences will be held at many of 
the large universities of the country. 
Montana is selected with Harvard, 
Chicago, Minnesota, California and 
Other large universities as conference 
places.
As the experience of the song lead­
ers in the commission on training camp 
activities has shown, the entire ap­
proach to this singing with the soldiers 
is so different from anything that has 
been carried on in the universities and 
colleges that it calls for quite a new 
technique. This fact and the value of 
the singing when properly conducted 
are the urgent reasons which have 
prompted these conferences.
S. A. T. C. to Sing
The first S. A. T. C. sing will 
be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
De Doss Smith, dean of the school 
of music, will be in charge of the 
singing. Copies of the national 
anthems of all of the allies and 
popular music have been procured 
for use at these sings which will 
be a regular feature of the S. A. 
T. C. curriculum.
LIEUTENANT GALBER REPORTS
Graduate of Musketry School Comes 
to Instruct S. A. T. C. Men.
Second Lieutenant Harry Galber of 
the Washington State college arrived 
on the campus Monday morning and 
reported to Lieutenant Barnett. Lieu­
tenant Galber received his commission 
on September 17. He has attended two 
student training camps at the Presidio 
this summer and was assigned to the 
musketry school at Camp Perry, Ohio. 
He comes to the university to instruct 
the members of the S. A. T. C. in the 
use o f rifles and small arms.
Get Well, Boys





Hun Makes Offer W hen Vic­
tories May Give Us Over 
Confidence, Says Stone.
H UN N O T Y E T  WHIPPED
Just as Much Need For Liberty 
Bonds as Ever Before, 
Says Speaker.
“The Hun is not whipped yet. The 
present situation contains no element 
that should cause us to jingle our dol­
lars in our pockets instead o f spending 
them for Liberty bonds,”  said A. L. 
Stone, dean of journalism, in the week­
ly lecture on current events, Friday 
morning.
“The present situation, though en­
couraging in the record that Ameri­
cans are making in France, contains 
much that is alarming. The Hun has 
timed his peace offensive with uncanny 
cleverness. He has taken us at a mo­
ment when allied victories are likely 
to make us over-confident. There is 
just as much need now for Liberty 
bonds and for active war preparation 
as there has ever been. Just because 
there is a preliminary exchange o f dip­
lomatic correspondence regarding a 
Hun-sought armistice, we should not 
permit ourselves to be stampeded. 
Knowing the Hun as we do, we should 
work all the harder to make certain 
that no detail has been overlooked 
which will contribute to the certainty 
of our victory by arms.
“We all know what a bully the Hun 
is: And just like the bully he always 
jumps on to some one smaller and 
weaker than he. and as soon as some 
one his own size comes, he squawks. 
Germany jumped on to Belgium, pil­
laging as she went the beautiful cities, 
cathedrals, single farmhouses and lit­
tle villages. She outraged women, 
children and old men. But the Bel­
gians held out against the Hun for 
15 days, long enough for the French 
army to be moved from the northeast­
ern to the northwestern border of her 
territory between the German army 
and Paris. The odds against Belgium 
were 10 to 1. The line did riot break 
and it has never broken. Let it be 
remembered that the allied line has 
yielded, but has never broken.
“Germany’s first big mistake was 
her own failure to understand people. 
She guessed wrong when she guessed 
that the French people would not be 
able to pay back the enormous indem­
nity levied at the close of the Franco- 
Prussian war. She thought the French, 
as everybody else thought, had gone to 
seed. But French endurance has sur­
prised the world. And the Germans 
made another bum guess when they 
thought the Americans could not fight. 
America is fighting and she is going to 
keep on until Germany submits to an 
allied peace.”
Plan Sock Campaign.
Women’s war activities at the uni­
versity this year will be put on a mil­
itary basis, according to Mrs. K. W. 
Jameson, dean of women. The Wom­
en’s League has begun a sock cam- bids firing at parachutes carrying men 
paign. from burning balloons.
TRAINING FOR 
CITIZENSHIP
Intensive as is the demand fo r  trained men and women in 
these days o f war, it is not as great as it will be in the period 
that follows immediately upon the conclusion o f the world strug­
gle. In the era o f reconstruction will come the greatest need 
the world has' ever known for trained men and women. They 
will be needed in every phase o f life fo r  every line o f endeavor. 
The State University of Montana
is a training camp for citizenship. The institution has made and 
is making a good war record, but it is looking ahead to the time 
when the call will come for women and men to join in the work 
o f rebuilding the world. I t ’s work is directed toward this prep­
aration. To participate in this great reconstruction will be 
something worth living for. The State University invites you 
to examine its courses. Address
T h e  R egistrar ,
State University, 
Missoula, Montana.
Suggests Use of Machine Shop 
in Science Hall for Asso­
ciation Rooms.
With a record of 6 months o f Y. M. 
C. A. work at Camp Lewis, R. A. Cam­
eron o f Anaconda has come to Mis­
soula to take charge of the Y. M. C. A. 
at the S. A. T. C. and Fort Missoula. 
The machine shop on the ground floor 
of Science hall has been suggested by 
Mr. Cameron as an ideal place for the 
student army training corps Y. M. C. A.
I The Y. M. C. A. supplies have arrived, 
but it will be impossible to begin asso­
ciation work before the quarantine has 
been lifted.
Emerson Stone, ’18, has volunteered 
to take charge o f the entertainments 
to be given by the Y. M. C. A.
Unwritten law among aviators for-
